Abstract: The IEEE 802.15.4 
II. Beacon Collision Problem
The IEEE 802.15.4 standard [1] supported the formation of cluster tree networks but the proper functioning of such networks gets disturbed in a beacon enabled mode. There are two operating modes for data transfer in IEEE 802.15.4 standard:  Non-Beacon enabled mode.  Beacon enabled mode.
In a non-beacon enabled mode, device uses unslotted CSMA/CA mechanism to transmit the data frames to the coordinator and coordinator gives an acknowledgement on successful reception. While in beacon enabled mode, the beacon frames are broadcasted by coordinator prior to data frames and establishes synchronization with its neighbour devices. The communication sequence can be seen in the Fig.2 .
. The beacon frames are transmitted periodically at the start of each superframe structure where superframe structure consists of the superframe duration (active period) and beacon interval. We know that, there can be more than one FFDs or coordinators in the neighbourhood of each other in Cluster tree topology. As a result there will be collision between distinct beacon frames or between beacon frames and data frames, when two or more coordinators are broadcasting beacon frames simultaneously in the network. This results into critical problems in such applications where some of the intermediate devices are present between two or more coordinators. Thus, there can be two types of collision depending upon distance between two coordinators and nodes in the overlapping transmission ranges. They are as follows:
Direct beacon frame collisions
Direct beacon frame collisions happen when multiple coordinators are direct neighbours and are in the radio-sphere of each other. It is assumed that the node N is a child node of P1 and the coordinators P1 and P2 transmits respective beacon frames mostly at the same time, as shown in Fig.3 . Thus, node N loses the synchronization between itself and parent P1 because of beacon frame collision [2] . 
Indirect beacon frame collisions
Indirect beacon frame collisions happen when multiple coordinators are not in radio-sphere of each other, but have coinciding transmission ranges. In Fig.4 , node N is situated in the coinciding area of the transmission ranges of P1 and P2 and coordinators P1 and P2 transmits respective beacon frames mostly at the same time. Thus, node N will not receive the beacon frame correctly [2] .
Fig.4 Indirect beacon frame collision
Thus it is required to broadcast the beacon frames in the organized manner to minimize beacon collision and efficient data transfer. Thus various algorithms are proposed by different authors to overcome beacon collision problem.
III. Algorithms
The IEEE 802.15.4 standard avoids data packets collision in beacon enabled mode using CSMA/CA technique, but still the problem of beacon frames collisions remains unsolved [1] . Thus, number of techniques is developed through different approaches like TDMA based scheduling [2] [12] , Channel based scheduling [14] , Graph theory methods [5] , energy detection based techniques [4] , etc. This paper gives an overview of some of these algorithms in brief. Fig.5 shows the categorization of the algorithms based on their approaches. 
Superframe Duration Scheduling (SDS) algorithm for the time division approach
A scheduling is the most basic approach to solve this problem. Let us consider a scenario having multiple coordinators with their respective superframe duration (SD) and beacon interval (BI). This algorithm is inspired by the pinwheel problem [3] and scheduling of coordinators is done using a simple greedy algorithm. 
Multichannel Scheduling Scheme (MSS)
The proposed MSS algorithm [14] allows the scheduling of superframe of multiple clusters on different radio channels. This algorithm overcomes the drawbacks of time division approaches which are SDS algorithm [2] and Superframe Duration Scheduling with coordinator grouping [2] . The detailed algorithm steps are discussed as follows:
Algorithm Let there exists a cluster tree network consisting of n PAN coordinators with A = { BI i , SD i | 1≤i≤n } is a set of their respective BI and SD. The algorithm first selects the even channels and if no even channels are found then it selects the odd channels to limit cross-channel interference and no adjacent channels are used unless required.
Novel Channel Scheduling Algorithm
A scheduling with energy detection (ED) scan which is proposed in [4] can be considered as more effective than just simple scheduling as it considers channel parameters also. The parameters threshold N loss and packet error rate (PER) are used to detect beacon losses. 
Two-way beacon scheduling (TBS)
Till now the algorithms were proposed only for communication from coordinators to nodes. But this proposed centralized algorithm [5] considers the two-way communication and modifies the original superframe structure to achieve minimum latency for broadcast and convergecast communication and then schedules the nodes by traversing through them in bottom-up fashion in accordance to their depths in the tree. return(no change required); endif }
Beacon Only Period (BOP) scheme
This scheme [2] is proposed based on new superframe structure which will start with a period reserved for beacon frame transmissions. During this period, each coordinator selects a Contention Free Time Slot (CFTS) to send its beacon frames avoiding collisions with beacon frames from other coordinators.
Let us consider a cluster tree ZigBee network having N coordinators with Superframe duration SDi, Beacon interval BIi and beacon order BOi for ith coordinator. The 15.4b task group [13] suggested following two rules for CFTS allocation. Rule 1: The CTFSs of the coordinator Ci and its parent must be distinguishable. Rule 2: The CTFSs of the coordinator Ci and the parents of its neighbors must be different. Here, neighbor means only coordinators are considered, simple node neighbors are excluded. The above two rules could not eliminate the beacon collision problems completely in case of simple node neighbors and direct beacon collision problem. Thus, the rules are further modified and stated as follows: Rule 3: The CTFSs of the coordinator Ci and the parents of all its neighbors(coordinators + simple nodes) must be different. Rule 4: The CTFSs of the coordinator Ci and its neighbor coordinators must be different. The rules 3 and 4 are helpful to entirely remove direct beacon collision in non parent-to-child situation as well. These modified rules do not allow the neighbor coordinators to have CFTSs and all the parent coordinators are allocated CFTS before child nodes. This will protect the nodes at another depth from having same CFTS due to rule 3. The length of beacon-only period is computed dynamically when a node connects or leaves a network and allocates the CFTS according to rule 3 and rule 4. The main contribution of this paper is to explain the algorithms based on different approaches to successfully avoid interferences in the network. They have been simulated by their respective researchers and based on their result certain merits and demerits are found out. The comparative study of their merits and demerits are shown in Table. 1 below.  -There can be unused empty slots even after whole scheduling is done which may leave some part of bandwidth unused and also limit the scalability of network.  -The channel quality parameters are not considered. Thus, it may lead to retransmissions of beacon and data frames in case of failure and loss of energy.
MSS  -Provides higher scalability.  -Supports Contention-free transmission in the GTS with minimum interference from different clusters.
 -The farthest minor cycle if unused then it is wastage of bandwidth space.  -Not all the set of superframes are schedulable using MSS algorithm; the exceptions are discussed in detail in [14] . 
IV. Conclusion
This paper has considered different approaches to alleviate beacon collision problem proposed by various researchers. We studied different algorithms, their advantages and disadvantages. It can be observed that TBS algorithm is highly effective to minimize the overall latency of network, SDS algorithm and MSS algorithm supports high scalability in comparison with other algorithms. The algorithms discussed in this paper are analyzed based on simulation done by respective researchers and can be considered for hardware implementation for future work.
